Prior Learning Assessment Orientation

CBC1101 – Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) Orientation - Students explore the process of preparing and presenting non-collegiate prior-learning experiences for academic credit.

This 1 hour credit course is offered to PACE students for instruction in the process of assembling a PLA portfolio in order to pursue college credit for prior learning and experiential learning.

Students interested in seeking college credit for prior learning and/or experiential learning should register for CBC1101 during the first week of the PACE Orientation course and pick up the *CDC Student Handbook* in order to begin preparing for the course. This course is offered by directed study.

**Prior Learning Credit Cost** –
Tuition CBC1101 $200
Evaluation Fee $50 per credit hour (due with submission of portfolio and application for PLA credit)
Transcript Fee $25 (due after PLA credit has been approved)

Registration Form for CBC1101 – Prior Learning Assessment Orientation

Name:____________________________________________________

Email:____________________________________________________

Daytime phone:___________________________________________

Approximate number of hours of credit you would be seeking:______

I understand that registering for this course does not guarantee I will receive any additional college credit other than the 1 hour credit for taking the course. During this course I will only be learning the procedures and methods for pursuing prior learning credit.

Student signature:________________________________________

Date:________________________